Boroughbridge
YO51 9GF
United Kingdom
Mobile:
Telephone: 01423 323400

SOLD Rio - Rio 800 Cabin Fish

£ 26,700

Description
SOLD The Rio 800 Cabin Fish is a successful example of this difficult combination between practicality and
leisure, reliability and style, capable of coping with any weather and sea. Recently upgraded to inland fresh water
use on Lakes, locks and inland water way but still fitted out for coastal cruising with Radar, GPS plotter etc. etc
Webasto Air Top Evo, 4 kilowatt ducted heating to cabin and covered after deck with ThemoCall mobile phone
operation Electric pumped flush macerator WC to new holding tank. Tank can be emptied by pump out station or
pump to sea option After deck full canopy can be used in cooler times, side rolled up for sun shade or removed in
the summer time for large open rear open deck with ladder to access over cabin sun bathing upper deck The
level access suit young and old alike no steps down to the cabin, wide sliding patio doors The exterior is polished
and treated with Gtechniq Crystal Serum offering long lasting gloss finish It has two cabins sleeps 4 within cabin
Separate toilet with It has a shower and vanity basin Large after deck with full canopy Kitchen and electric fridge
Warm air heating Onshore mains power outlets Powered by a Volvo TAMD41 Turbo diesel 200HP The boat
comes with: - Bow Thruster Radar Raytheon SL70 GPS Plotter Smartchart VHF Radio Simrad RD68 Depth
sounder and fish finder Garmin 400C Steering compass Navigation lights Horn Electric windlass Smart Tabs trim
tabs Hot water calorifier tank in system mains and engine water heating Gas system fitted with Alde Bubble
Tester Complete enclosed Rear canopy / Sun awning Deck Shower hot water Fresh water holding tank Grey
water holding tank Current boat safety certificate For more information or to arrange a viewing, please call our
office on 01423 323400 or drop us a message.

Sales status: sold

Manufacturer: SOLD Rio

Model: Rio 800 Cabin Fish

Year built: 2001

Length: 7.49 m

Beam: 2.64 m

Draft: 0.66 m

First launch: 2001

No. of previous owners: unknown

Condition: good

Sale Type: Used

Sale: On behalf of customer

Propulsion: Shaft-drive

Steering: Hydraulic wheel control

Engine manufacturer: Volvo Penta TAMD41

No. of engines: 1

HP: 200

kW: 200

Fuel: Diesel

Material hull: GRP

Material deck: GRP

No. of cabins: 2

No. of berths: 4

Headroom: 2 m

WC &amp; bathrooms: 1

